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The Charles Williams Company 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

851 SOUTH CENTRAL AVENUE LOS ANGELES 21, CALIFRONIA MADISON 2-3815 

LOS ANGELES NEGRO CO~IDNITY 

I. ITS PEOPLE 

a. Its Professionals 

As may well be the case with any frontier town 

awakening to f~nd it has outgrown its two-block 

wMain StreetY, S8 it is with most Western Negro 

communitie~, they suddenly realize there is a 

need for direction. 

Like any other ethnic group striving to stand erect 

in the face of weed-like growth, the professionals 

merge as the carriers of the town's burdens. The 

attorneys, medical doctors and dentists are set 

upon for nearly every sort of advice and are 

expected to council and fill the leadership need. 

The Los Angeles Negre community is no exception, 

in that its professionals, in each category, are 

sought after by every type of club and organization 

t. lend prestige to a particular program. Conse

quently, many professional names that appear en 

letterheads mean only window dressing. 

With the expanding population within the Los 

Angeles Negro community, this group has beeR 

forced t. spend less and less time in "Town Hallw 

and thereby curtailing, to some extent, the role of 

leadership assumed earlier. 
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With the appearance of the "New" professional 

Negro who can be found in modern offices fro. 

Watts to Beverly Hills, from Central Avenue to 

Malibu, using the latest in equipment and busi

ness techniques, the approach to each community 

problem has changed along with the Negro's stature 

in the scheme of things. 

Several outstanding professienal clubs offer regular 

social and charity programs to the local community 

each year. Almost to a man, all of this group belong 

to one of the prevalently popular organizations. The 

Langston Law Club is to date the only club dedicated 

to Negro attorneys in the Los Angeles Area; the 

wives not wanting to be left on the sideline, have 

organized the "Wives of the Bench and Bar Club". 

In order that they may alse have a place and a part 

in the expanding local social life, the Medical, 

Dental and Pharmaceutical Club appeared and functions, 

as does the Auxiliary of the medical group. 

For the most part, the Los Angeles Negro professionals 

belong to what might be called the upper middle class 

owning homes ranging from 40,000 to 86,000 dollars, 

two t. three cars, and some cabin cruisers. 

Yearly trips t. Mexico City, Hawaii and Europe are 

becoming ordinary. The newest trend is an interest 

in the free African countries and visits thereto, the 

entertaining of visiting African diplomats. Since 

the "Freedom Riders", new energy is being disbursed 

in the interest of representative government in city 

and state, and to support those public officials 

sympathetic to civil rights,and religious fervor 

in projecting a firm attitude of support t. proven 
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political friends who fight obvious injustices. 

Thie, then, is the pace and pattern of the tlNew" 

professional Negro and his relationship to the 

community. 
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b. Its Small Businesses 

Small Negre businesses have erganized a Chamber 

ef Commerce in the Watts Area, the Eastside Chamber 

ef Cemmerce, serving the Central Avenue Area and 

the Western Avenue Chamber of Commerce. The natts 

Area Chamber of Cemmerce has met with the mest 

success. Several other small businessmen's ergani~ 

zatiens have 'been attempted--enly to disappear. 

The California Businessmen's Association, compesed 

in the main by lecal retail liquer dealers and 

tavern owners, is at present sponsering a boycett 

of the Lucky Lager Brewing Company fer its dis

criminatory hiring pelicies. The beycett has gained 

the suppert-.f the cemmunity and lecal stores and 

bars have refused tesell or display the preduct. 

The majerity ef lecal small businesses consist ef 

real estate effices, beauty parlers, barber sheps, 

cafes, liquer stores, cecktail leunges, dress sheps, 

photegraphy studies, miscellaneous record sheps, 

and a limited number of grecery stores. Trade 

erganizatiens include Prefessional Photographers 

of Los Angeles, about fifty members; the Creative 

Hair Designers and the Western Hair Designers, 

several hundred members, each; a barbers ergani

zation ef approximately three hundred members found 

it tee difficult te schedule meetings suitable te 

the majority ef members because of the time factor, 

and disbanded. 

Real Estate Brokers and salesmen have the Consolidated 

Realty Beard and the Southwestern Realty Beard, each 

beasting several hundred members. These trade groups 

effer eppertunity fer a concerted effort, if appreaches 

are convincing with regard t. community interest. 
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c. Its Civic Leadership 

Organizations dedicated to the pretection of and 

progres~ion ef the Negre civic structure are the 

lecal NAACP and the Urban League, the latter a 

"Red Feather" unit feUewing a pelicy of unobtru

sive yet diligent effort te upgrade the Negre 

citizen with the conference table as its media. 

With an absence ef Negre peeple in local cit7 

government where pelicy is determined, civic 

leadership, as such, suffers greatly and has iiven 

birth te several upheavals including the present 

10th District Ceuncil Recall M.vement. 

The contention in the whole of the Negro community 

is that several qualified Negroes were available 

fer the vacated pest and were not chese., purely 

for racial reasens. Petitiens are new being circu

lated t. bring about the recall ef COUAcilmaa 

Hellingsworth and thereby causing the selection of 

a new ceuncilman t. ge before the veters of the 

10th District. 

Civic leadership, therefore, is determined b7 the 

issues at hand and may emerge with a laborer, 

businessman, prefessional, minister, or a combina

tien of all, at the helm. 

The NAACP has joined in the recall, all ministers 

are assisting in the fuad drives and bumper-strips 

for automobiles are being sold to further the cause 

and defray costs. It is expected that Dr. Martin 

Luther King will be called in to spark a fund drive. 
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In every political campaign, the .ne thousand 

and one leaders are apt to be divided into as many 

ways for as many issues. 
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d. Its Religious Leadership 

Over three hundred Negro churches in the Los 

Angeles Area open their doors every Sunday morning 

to over 450,000 Negro citizens. Thus, political or 

other communications reach a captive audience each 

and every week by the minister, pastor, preacher, 

deacon, bishop or brother. 

Needless to say, the repetition of a given message 

by these leaders tends to mold a concept difficult 

t. change or modify. 

Except for the fact that each of these heads of 

churches regards himself "theft leader, communica

tion via the church would spell success in any 

civic or political program. 

Ministerial organizations such as The Interdenomina

tional Ministerial Alliance, the Baptist Ministers 

Union, the AYE Ministerial Alliance, CL~ Ministers 

Alliance, Christian Ministers Alliance, the Indepea

dent & Community Church Alliance, the Western Baptist 

State Convention of California. The Ministers' 

Wives Groups: Baptist Ministers' Wives Council of 

Los Angeles and vicinity, Interdenominational 

Ministers' Wives Council of Los Angeles and vicinity, 

AYE Ministers' Wives Alliance, and others, attempt to 

establish a policy of unity within their own particu

lar group. There have been cases, however, that have 

been approved by the alliance but failed to reach the 

ears of the individual congregations due to a con

flict of opinion or interests. 
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Questions of civil rights, etc., find no conflict 

of interests within the ranks of these leaders. 

It can safely be said that the majority of the 

ministers are, at present, either Democrats or 

have been conditioned to the Democratic Party 

through widely publicized appeintments ef Negrees 

in high places of the state and gevernment. 
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II ITS POLITICAL ClliU~CTERISTICS 

a How it Votes 

Summing up the political characteristics of the 

lecal Negro community, many factors come te light 

that give rise to the Demecrat's successes. 

First we must, of course, realize that the past 

performance of either party is mest assuredly a 

matter of record. Just as sure, but without 

benefit of formal record, is the performance ef 

Negre mass movement to the Democrats. 

It canttuly be said that the Demecrats did ~ 

~ fer the Negre in appeintments and jeb 

eppertunity, but get'credit fer deing mere. 

While Geverner Brown has prebably made a few mere 

appeintments than did his predecessors, the 

ecenomic benefits to these appeintees dees .et 

measure up. He has taken advantage ef every 

epportunity te publicize these he has made and 

has added enough yeast to attract the undecided. 

If ene should spet-check the Negre cemmuaity ef 

California teday fer individual views and concepts, 

ene weuld almest surely find that an inner-emetie.al 

resentment fer the Republican Party exists. These 

whe were dead-set against the Demecrats in the 

last electien have begun te sing their praises. 

Twe ef the three Negre newspapers in the Les Angeles 

Area were solidly behind the Kennedy Administratien. 

The third held back their endorsement, waiting fer 

the lecal Republican machiaery te ceme ferth with 

an advertising pregramo 
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When the deadline approached and no program 

was submitted, the Democrats made an offer that 

was difficult t. refuse. The Republicans had 

"fumbled the ball again", just as they had with 

the Martin Luther King incident. 

The Negro in Los Angeles is interested in factual 

civil rights sponsorship, equal job opportunity, 

education, and housing. Hence, in summary, one 

would be compelled to say the Negro in Los Angeles 

can be expected to vote for the candidate who 

uDcompromisingly substantiates the policies he 

believes in, regardless of party. 
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b. Shortcomings in Political Approaches 

One of the greatest mistakes is starting "too late". 

During the last phases of the Nixon-Kennedy Campaign 

of 1960, the Charles Williams Company was retained by 

an associate public relations firm, the Joseph V. 

Baker Corporation, to tour the Central California 

area as well as the Los Angeles area with special 

Republican literature geared to the Negro community. 

The Negro community in Fresno, California showed no 

sign that a campaign was even being thought of. It 

was the opinion .f the community that the Negro had 

been written off by the Republican Party. There 

were no headquarters, banners, posters on Richard 

Nixon, or any other evidence of Republican activity. 

Bakersfield Negro community was somewhat better; still 

the cry was, "To. little, to. lateJ! 

Until the "Baker" literature was circulated, the 

Negro citizen had little knowledge of the vast number 

of appointments by the Eisenhower Administratio•• f 

fellow-members of the Negro c.mmunity. 

Before the story could be told, Mr. Kennedy had 

already .rdered the setting free of Martin Luther 

King, appointed a Negro as his direct aide, who was 

photographed with him at every conference. Other 

evidences by Kennedy toward the Negro desires 

forced even Republicans to admit that the young 

Kennedy might d. alright a8 PresideDt~ 
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It is unnecessary to post-mortem Mr. KRewland and 

his campaign. The ramificatiens involved ia pushing 

aside Gevernor KRight are well entrenched in the mind. 

ef Republicans aDd Democrats alike. The recerds shew 

that careless antics might .pel! suicide fer all the 

Republicans in the ferthcoming electien. 

NegrQes, like all ether Americans, held a 

tenderspet fer the uaderdeg--yet, he must net be a 

weakling. HAight shewed weakness whild Brown shews 

an interest in the Negre with visual strength to 

carry eut his plans in that direction. Naturally, 

Brown get the Negre vete. 

In stressing the importance ef preper cemmunication 

te and for the Negre in pelitics, we effer fer illus

tratien the Martin Luther King incident aferemen

tiened. The situatien gained the attention ef every 

Negre in the ceuntry. While the Republican Party 

was prebably undecided er wading threugh the red tape 

ef the State Department, the Kennedy machine aade a 

telephene call and effected Reverend King's release, 

and---made sure that they get credit fer it in every 

Negre publicatien in the natien. At that peint, the 

Republican steck drepped to a new lew within the 

Negro Cemmunities ef the ceuntry and teek Mr Nixen 

aleng with it. 

Incidents ef this nature eccur many times en the 

lecal horizon. While the script is usually re-written, 

and the acters change their garb and play new reles, 

the plet remains the same as far as the Negre is con

cerned. 
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One of the greatest mistakes the Republican 

Party makes in their approach to the Negro of 

today is the constant reference to the "freedom 

of the slaves by Abe Lincoln"o 

The reference is the one thing the "New" Negro 

wants to forget. The Republicans have sung the 

slave seng too long and the Negro of 1961 finds he 

is still not free. 

New approaches must be brought to the fore. Window 

dressing is easily recognized for what it is. Old 

line Republicans tend to "elbow" young ideas in an 

effort to hang onto yesterday's diminishing power. 

The time has, passed when the party could go t. a 

well-known preacher or the community's most out

standing businessman and for a hundred dollars enlist 

his aid in getting the community to follow his vote. 

The support of the wrong person, businessman or 

leader, even minister, might not get the support 

of his own following or congregation and could 

easily cause the loss of many other businessmen or 

ministers ~ their congregations. 
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c. Iselation ef the Cemmunity from Basic Planning 

The Wall Street Journal, Fertune Magazine and 

many analysts en business trends, agree that the 

Negro commuaity is an impertant one--but a very 

COMPLEX ene. There are as many degrees of varia

tien within the neglected annals ef the Negre 

community as there are variatiens in skin-tones 

ef the "Negro", which, ef course, range frem white 

te black. It is imperative that the approaches te 

this multiple voting giant be appreached by the 

same deciding method a8 the general ever-all pregram 

is approachedo 

Recognize aDd retain a reputable Negre Public 

Relatiens firm to handle the campaign in the Negre 

cemmunity at least, if not the general campaign. 

There is n. doubt the knowledge and experience 

pessessed by these people will be superior to that 

ef the layman it has been the practice t. contact. 

Another illustration and case in peint: The Charles 

Williams Public Relations Firm was retained through 

one ef twe~neral firms in charge of the recent 

Mayer Peulsen campaign, twe months prier to the 

primary election. General planning had already 

been established and some pregrams set in motien. 

Centact had alse been made with a few select leaders 

in the Negro community who weuld de ne werk but enly 

lend their names to the rester. 

Aside frem hampering the eperation ef the community 

public relations program because of revamping ef 

the prepesed program that had to be done, intra

community personality clashes at the executive level 
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added to the preblems to be surmounted. Te make 

a leng story short, we were successful in shewing 

the cemmunity what had been dene by the incumbent 

and regained some lest ground. 

We were not retained for the general election, hew

ever, since some of the leaders felt they ceuld 

carry the ball through the general election. That 

mistake contributed to the less ef the election by 

a mere 7,000 vetes. 

In retrospect, basic planning should have included 

the Negro public relations firm, and the entire 

cemmunity program should have been his responsibility. 

Tee, to hav~ continued the most impertant part ef the 

campaign without professional Negro guidance was 

sheer folly. The Negro cemmunity witnessed no cen

centrated activity after the primary election and 

assumed another write-eff. 
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d. The Errer of Impesed Leadership 

In a cemmunity as closely-knit as the Negre area, 

everyene knews the movements ef those in the public 

eye. The laborer rubs elbews with Mr. "X", who is 

the chairman ef the Board of ABC Company at mest 

cemmnnity social affairs. The garbage collector's 

wife is a close friend of Mr. T's wife, and Mr. T is 

ene ef the "biggest" men in XYZ Cerperatie•• 

The eppertunity fer complete class distinction within 

the Negre social life is almest eut ef the question, 

as one can readily understand. "The man in the 

et.ree t," in a Negro cemmuai ty oan truthfully say that 

he knews a Mr. Paul Williams. His epinien ef Mr. 

Williams will not be based en the fact that Mr. 

Williams is a very successful business man, er that 

Mr. Williams was appeinted te an office back in 1932. 

Or even that Mr. Williams is Chairman ef the Les 

Angeles Art Department. None ef these accomplish

ments, though outstanding, will erase the fact that 

Mr. Williams has CaucasiaA empleyees in his effice 

on Wilshire Boulevard, in his heme he has foreign

born demestic help, and that Mr. Williams does not 

have time fer tee many Negre cemmunity activities. 

Theugh preud ef Mr. Williams as a Negre "succes8" 

stery, he is.'t apt to fellow a pregram simply 

because a Mr. Paul Williams enderses it. Mere eften 

than net, he will ge the eppesite direction. 

Cemmunity factions and their tie-ins should be left 

in the hands ef the prefessie.al whe comes in cen

tact with many different personalitie8 and under

stands the proper use of such contact. 
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III RECOMMENDED APPROACHES 

a. The Closed Conversation Pieces 

Closed conversation meetings with small groups 

of 6 to 8 key persons should be arranged for 

Yr. Nixo. within the Negro community. 

These groups weuld get to know Mr. Nixon first 

hand and as Joe Baker so aptly phrases it, "They 

will understand that Mr. Nixon is a man who eats 

with a kaife and fork". Phetographs could be 

taken for use later but .0 publicity connected 

directly with the $alks. 

These meetings would afford a community "wori-of

mouth ll conversatien piece that would circulate 

wider than newspaper publicity and twice as 

believable. 

Special appropriate printed literature geared t. 

the Negro Community could be handed eut at these 

meetings ~ Yr. Nixo•• 

The Negro community has seen little of lire Nixo. 

and much of the anti-Negro bias charged to 

Mr. Nixon could be expunged. 

The Charles Williams firm could arrange such 

meetings to include every segment of the community. 
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b. The Larger Exposure 

Yr. Nixon's future plans, as regards the Negro. 

could be clearly outlined at planned larger meetings 

within the community, open to the public. 

Many, naturally would come to view Mr. Nixo. in 

actie~ for the first time. Others would come 

merely to criticize the party as such, and still 

others would come because they were truly undecided 

which way to vote. In either case, Yr. Nixon would 

create an element of excitement, impart knowledge 

of the future acceptable to Negroes and for the 

first time, a catalytic quality will be injected 

into the local community's GOP camp. 

Essentially, the measurement of Negro attitudes 

can be prognosticated as regards group endorsements. 

The Republican approach is far afield of ordinary 

campaigning in the Negro areas. Its programs have 

neglected the Negro cOmmuBity for many years. Con

sequently, the cure cannot be effected, one or two 

"Adrenalin" injections being belatedly prescribed. 

It's going totake some "doing" and a lot of 

"selling" to bring about a noticeable revision in 

party affiliation, aDd for Yr. Nixen, throughout 

the State. 

We believe the RepublicaD Party in California may 

be iD the unique position of having De place to go 

but~. There is every indication that the Negro 

segment program must be a cODcentrated push, i. 

consert with and even apart from the General effort. 
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Pregrammiag fer Negre Expesure sheuld be underway 

ne., nay!=yesterday. 

Larger Negre expesure is necessary and a must, and 

maar times a ~. 
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c.	 Appearances in Select Churches 

It has been the practice ef the RepublicaB Party 

to refrain frem any act ef favoritism or cond.aceD

sie. as regards the Negro community until election, 

at which time the .eeing and back-slapping starts. 

It is eur intentien to shew the cemmunity through 

church audience meetings that the issues Negroes 

are interested in demand valuation. Net enly will 

they be told that Mr. Nixen wants their vote, but 

that he deserves it. 

Appearances in select community churches will serve 

many pur-pe ses r 

1.	 To overcome petential anti-Nixen senti 

ment and to convert it te pre-Nixe. 

convictiens. 

2.	 Te secure actual endersement ef Negre 

ministerial alliances locally and state-wide. 

3.	 T. mebilize individual participation in 

the campaign by ministers, utilizing their 

talents and centacts. 

4.	 Te previde resources and materials geared 

to this particular audience. 

5.	 Te develep volunteer machinery within the 

church, ceffee hours by women f1 vol unt eer s " , 

a "Get Out the Vote" Campaign Program, etc. 
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d.	 Appearances Before Select Civic and Social
 
Groups
 

The	 appearances ef Mr. Nixo. as well as Mrs. Nixon 

before select Negro civic and social groups will 

mobilize this segment of the community, through the 

greatest media of all--"Woman-to-Woman" contact. 

Over 600 civic, secial charity clubs and erganiza

tions effer excellent epportunity fer select meet

ings, both formal and informal. 

Heading the non-partisan groups will be such organi

zations as: the Elks, I.B.P.O.E. ef W., Masons, 

Shriners, Auxiliaries in each. 

The	 national Negre cemmu»ity raised President 

Kennedy to a new high level several weeks ago when 

he attended, witheut invitation, a debutante ball 

at the Beverly Hilton. The Ball was being sponsored 

by a local Negro community social and charity club. 

The	 President was intreduced to each debutante 

persenally, shoek hands with each, and was photo

graphed. Metropolitan and Negro press carried the 

story nationally. 
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IV THE USE OF COMMUNITY MEDIA 

a. A Seunding of Prebable Policy 

The use of lecal media is an impertant step 

and must be approached carefully as certain 

pitfalls de prevail. 

The leading newspaper fer all intent and purpeses 

is Republican. Its publisher is, and has been fer 

many years, dedicated to Pat Brown. 

The second largest publication in the community is 

openly dedicated to the Demecrats by virtue of the 

fact that the leading paper was Republican and the 

legical spot was with the Demecrats. 

The third paper is in policy, Demecrat, but may 

find itself on either side as the crow flies, er 

in some instances, en neither side. 

Soundings fer pelicy action should be instituted 

early and the necessary follow-thru advertising 

and publicity-wise is important, in any case. 
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b. Substitution of Direct Effort 

In order to off-set any possible media surprises, 

and there have been many, a direct printed material 

effort should be instituted in conjunction with, or 

as a substitute for, any lack of cooperation from 

the local media. Needless to say, the material 

would be of local Negro interest with regard to the 

southern part of the state, as well as local interest 

to the northern part of the state. 

In speaking of a concerted effort to reach each 

Negro household with a special material, we are 

looking at approximately 110,000 housing units in 

the Los Angeles area, 75,000 in the San Francisco-Bay 

area, 2,000 in the Fresno area, another 3,000 in 

the San Diego area, with approximately another 

2,500 in the out-lying areas. 

Hand-to-hand pieces should also be considered as 

"attention-getters" to be distributed over and over 

again in every audience. 

Printed material naturally would be under the
 

direction of the Joseph V. Baker firm.
 



This report represents a cursory preliminary 
study .f the local Negro situatien. 

A more thorough study of the present minority 
concept could be made to reveal additional data. 

Steps in this'direction should be taken immediately, 
we feel; and definite remedial plans effected in 
the interest of your aim. and desires in the 
forthcoming gubernatorial election. 

I¥I'~'+j!-/i' I' I' rtn fI j 

Prepared by 

THE CHARLES WILLIAMS COMPANY 
851 South Central Avenue 
Los Angeles 21, Balifornia 
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Our feeling is that if the election were to be held today, there would not be 
a strong pro-Brown vote but that the anti-Nixon vote would bury us in a de
feat. This anti-Nixon vote seems to be based opon an emotional dislike 
and distrust of the man rather than in a lack of respect for his administrative 
and leadership abilities. A large percentaqe of the Brown vote will also, of 
course, come from those who have a stronq personal affection for the Demo
cratic Party. It is upon these premises that we base both the structure and 
the strategy of our campaiqn. 

Because of Nixon's extended exposure to the people as an able administrator 
and leader, we do not feel that continued concentration on these areas will 
bear much fruit at the polls. Very few persons who do not already respect 
him for these thinqs after all these years are qoinq to gain such respect in 
these next weeks. 

Thus, our main objective is to water down the anti-Nixon vote through a com
plete personal campaign. Though it is human nat\D'e to be tnterested more in 
men than in issues, we find this- trait to be exceptionally true for the Negro 
populace. Perhaps this is true because their entire lives have often been 
spent under restrictions imposed by caucasians and they have developed a 
natural distruct, a nat\D'al defense-mechanism if you will, towards those to 
whom they do not feel personally attuned to emotionally and psychologically. 
If we can break down some of the anti-Nixon feelinq, we believe that, lack
ing a strong pro-Brown identification, a fair number of what would otherwise 
have been Brown votes will stay at home on election day. 

In order to encourage this, we feel that we must attack Brown, that we must 
create a segment of voters who, though they cannot see their way clear to 
vote for Nixon, will not vote for Brown. We feel that our number one issue is 
the two and four reapportionment plan controversy. The Neqro populace, par
ticularly the Negro press, stronqly attacked Brown and the Democratic Party 
on this issue and we plan to make full use of their criticism to nail Brown to 
the cross. For tactical reasons, we want to delay our main attacks until the 
closinq days of the campaiqn when we shall build this part of this campaign 
to a crashing crescendo. 

The third type of voter which we will encourage to stay at home is the man who 
votes Democrat larqely because he feels it is the party which does the most in 
the area of Civil Rights. On this, we may be able to sway his allegiance 
through quotinq anti-Negro statements of Trumen, through showing Roosevelt's 
complete lack of action in this area, the restrictions imposed upon the Demo
cratic Party by their Southern committee leaders which makes impossible 
effective action for the Negro as a member of an oppressed minority ,roup, and 
throuqh an-attaek on Kennedy for his Jury-Trial Amendment vote in addition to 
his adm1tliatration I s statements that "other legislativa area have priority ", We 

" ..;:.' " c . 
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want to crucify him on this statement, for we do not believe that any other 
single issue has priority over the right of all Americans to equal opportunity 
and dignity. In this area, we also want to stress Nixon's strong stands on 
this issue and also on his and Eisenhower's impressive record of action in 
I:his area. 

As we weaken the Kennedy image, thus partly nullifying any good whioh 
Brown might have accrued to him through a "party" identification with him, 
as we create anti-Brown feeling through a strong presentation of the two and 
four issue while shying away completely from his strong points (such as the 
FEPC), eliminate a large part of the emotional anti-Nixon feeling, we will 
set the stage for a tremendous gain by the Republican forces in this area. 
But to make all the above payoff, we must get the Nixon vote to the polls. 
Thus, our effort is crystallized: Locate, register and vote every Nixon 
citizen while encouraginq a stronq stay-at-home bandwagon among the Demo
orats. We shall also aim a good part of our efforts to the normally non
participant in pol1dcal affairs. -Needless to say, our type of campaign, based 
on social contacts and qood will, is ideally geared to this type of potential 
voter. This is particularly true among the Neqro population who, regardless 
of other efforts to organize effectively, have always shown the way in social 
organization. 

Inherent in our thinking is the need to make no strong show of orqanizlllion 
or attack until the closinq ten days of the campaiqn. U there is little immediate 
visible organizational effort on our parts, Democratic money and efforts should 
find their way into other areas as they again take the Negro vote for granted. 

'.' . 



Entertainment 

Fashion Shows (Mrs. Nixon host for two and 
daughters for one) 

Kick-off-the-work boat exaursion for workers 
campaign 

Labor	 Day picnic for underprivUiged children, block 
parties,Jazz parties, lawn parties, teas, coffee 
hours, barbecues, entertainment expenses (if 
neces sary), large hall for cUmax party 

Printina Expense 
Reprints of magazine articles, 100,000 
2000 Indoctrination booklets for workers, 8pp 
Leaflets, printing expenses, cartooning 
Tickets and Invitations 

MASS MEDIA 
Radio Stations, special copy, KDAY and KGI)', 

saturation the last week 
Recording costs for Nec;rro radio stations, dubbs 
Impromptu man on street f11m--f11m clipliS of NlxonT

Kruschev debate, Caracas blow-up to 35 mm 
Booking for f11m clips 
SenUnel and Eagle advertising - aleo contact GOP 

advertising agencies to allow us to place their 
ads in nec;rro papers for them 

Motivational Research and 
General Public Relations Counsel 

House and Headquarters Expenses 
Rent 
Rental of folding chairs, music system, P.A. and 

playbaok and any additional furniture for 
headquarters 

Paid Personnel 
John Paul Clay 
Secretary 
Part-time clerical 
Photoqrapher (including expenses) 

Expenses Projected for John Paul Clay 
Entertainment of auditors, ministers, lawyers, 

doctors (professional groups for Nixon) 
prominent GOP Negroes •••• 

1st two months 
last two months 

$ 750.00 

600.00 

6,500.00 

600.00 
200.00 
700.00 
200.00 

1,600.00 
150.00 

1,840.00 
1,500.00 

5,000.00 

2,500.00 

2,500.00 

350.00 

1,500.00 
1,500.00 

500.00 
2,000.00 

1,800.00 
700.00 
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General Office Expenses 
Telephones (3 lines) 
Stationery, mimeo bond 

$ 800.00 
200.00 

Miscellaneous 
Minister's Funds, if available. 
Car expenses (try to arranqe the use of the PI 00. oar) 
Painted bulletin board request from headquarters 
Car stickers, match books from headquarters 
Sound truck equipment (tape recorder on loan) 600.00 

Office equipment, typewriters, diotaphone on loan 
and aJlYthinq additional at all by donation. 

Flaqs, banners, donated 
Posters from overall campaiqn -~ter1al 

University Research Grant 600.00 

Election Day expenses - telephone, transportation 500.00 

General Reserve Fund 1,000.00 

: ;.' .. 
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~;,.1~ by tt;"'lck ~.f~ ':-ic f l 1 ~(;) t':~ ot tbO t~ ot tbG let:tGr~t 

wt w ~ hi. in tbf.1 ~ JD ~ it 1:. »ufo ~-bour~ 

s.t ~~tl~ Oll w..s -7 ~ ~ ot~ ....Ct"~ pcl1~1e.a1a.ct1Ylt;,1e;.,-11I. 

;':0 1Nftt to ~~~ ~ &1Ia-~..~i. t~ 1'11.8». l'bo 

i~ or !t1sDu behil~l _ ~ An ~ (l~iWi~t£rtO ~ $tI"ot.O 

e~. _ ~ .r:4 ~ ~Gi't.lflm ~ _WS" ,..1~ 1:1 ~~ GIl 

fttao~. tie NfQt. to OO~ Id~ ,. ti:ie at.Ne't iUi4 ia tbo center o:t G 

~ 01 p:eople. ~ w'J.l 'fl1. an4 ~ M.$ ~ to qI;~ttoU!J 

91'<& tblfJ ~ aau c~1...,.tQ "-__ in ,*1tikld ~~ 

~~.. a1IIO ~ 'to s-t A ~ IU.. w~ on ~u."'. histO&"!T 'W' 

bit obollfa at ~ ~a awa .e1oea el1$ i'..-et~ 1n lieu <of G. ~.. 

..ad ~ Iil,. bJa. 'l'bi. ~~...... to p. t,g be :.m~4 

bettor ~ ~ n~u to ~~~ 0$ )"QCk o~ .~ 

1_ tiaG .~.. 10 t_ fl_ ~_ tho ~ 1IteJ.fIeat.. ~. 

c.w,~ ....., b.t.a ~t t\,~OGtJr_t ~t h!a (...... ~~d 

(the ~a"'" i~"'Wot roG:i/lQlCt tar ':J!'W~~ ot ~b' 

h.la~ to~, ~'t 1 ~ tow.t4 that only ~ ....1; ~awnt 

~ tid t.ba ~..tion M'Q tWU"Q t., ¥~. fU~ 1s ot 'Ute ;\~ 

ta.t~ ·~MD ~ ~ b>.;to~ et tbta ~ h&4 • 'WIIr!I t~~ 

....~i.ioa ca .. add ~?;i." I .... kae" ttlill,tJ t7) . Wl1J .,cc4.:d't11 

e~UI ta _, hU ttoYS"Q td~bMl tri~ h'tto ~ tJ:&~ty '0 
.-v tbat b.ie ~;'tl.~~i~~ lA1. 00 ~.~1&~1)1''~ ~al;.l~:;;~'~ 

aolo1,. to ~ _~~, tbe ~@~~ b4\ft ftC· 1~ f:Tl' tM~ 

part of kis ~ acM! ~ !at~ ~ vaN 1~). 

ChtU'toa ~~~ ~~tcd wba.~ ~ toQ uo ~11,. ~~aatl(lna1 

co~tion vitia ~~ "l~"JlQ. 'i~V_~ tor ~~~. i·ne ~·lj" 



JOi1QSvolsatoen to ~ft A ~ IMu' in her ~ 10r tWO. Nblou 

but we .can ~1rJd DO waY' to tit U: tate lit. ~. we t11m A i'ev 

teet and a4d it to UIG ,""i_h'G oS QUI' at.oGk i'J..ta. 19 ~ ~011 

teet. r,'II". tisoft 1e"il1 MY .110 to ,.... Jonoa and bu' ....q &ad then 

apologia tor biG beiliU UMble to jola them ,.. tbe1r co1"lec 1ItN.r. 

1h1a A4dtJ UIe ,,1ta1 peI'9OftA1 t.oucb t.o the IU.. AlODG with ~l. ;tUa 

., Hltld a .. wllo wt"ll tIC't aD Jfblga'......Id' UIIt1 _1'IIIIlU" ..., ~ioDa 

the ,people ltigkt _we u wl1 .. __ os many tri ~J.b1o ao4 

ru.kG .. pltc1ae8 tor bell' _icb .. lat_ decided ...... 

:Je aJ.Do bno our iona t. bow .,..1 ce.I'ta1b t ..... 

aiQht be baR appI"CIIGCbe4. 0" t.he \;1,,11 Rf.ubt'• ..-.tt.. ~•• 
.. teel tMt the ~ of Uae lIotaPc u todiay .. ~ BtlUtaDoy ADd tbat. 

/JAY talk 01' .......... OS tbe ...d n~l n tAll ...... adYW_ 

Gftect. t~ QI'OO't .vi......,.·ft btIcIr4 1t as.l Utelr llYea, __ 
.-e 'lJe1urI __• ...,. are a.iclt t;4 tho ,pbnee. It .... ~ by thoa 

to .-t. avit.h ..... w:bO I .. at:n.14 to take & .~ • 11811 ~rUd DMl 

an_", of tbe nee ....... 

,;;;1-* t.ir. lUSOI1 1c .. ~t. 1n tJd.. 11..14, ...... PftillleG'ted 

wittl eenaln proD"..... u ju." A.i ~ .. be ....iona WI 111 ,,'lou b8 
1" geiDe 'to 10M 'fOtoc. Yot, we wuld IIOt WIIIIt bla to QIIo • stand 

La vIa...ch lie ...... _110m. our __ated eolut.loD ia to ..... Ida 

talk about specUla ~ ntbee' tllM tho 0WII'411 pJd~ 01 

ely!1 RiGb.a. I~t Ia.fa aentiolls ritil "igar the PMt ~'IS."1its or 
~_ !~licAa hr",. 1,13 aaatreat 'Co the a.11-ta1k ao-aet.loa l~tlc 

Pert". lot biD tell tbG peoplo tbc tbJDGG ta. Q••~• .... tailed 

to ., in ~Uk bard-JUtt1a9 ~ 11l ........ to ~ tM 1m

~011 of a.-rl ... ~..1. Ql'.lIIOt1onA11,. abaut tills ........ 0D4 vlU 

11oll' ~_ ...1 ~ty and dignity vitia all his etroaQtla. lAn 

hili ta1k about lUa 0Wb peI'IIOft&l actlritJ.a ...... u ..... 011 the 

Oovel l lnt CoIdnct. eor..£ ttooll let hill 'talk -.st ...,tl.,. ,*,t be 

1s ~J to dD _ IJOOD em be oft!_. Lot. h.ta PI',...t .. gntldcWlU.8te 

~. but ~or ~.& ~ It ~ ia tenus of coac.retc 
ACtl~ratber';t!i,l~p.....f.'tWlea. 



'I'i.tw aDd liB ~ 1D taia report WIG have .......iMKl 'bo t"
.tutor. Cull' lut." flO'" ~...g ~.~ opportmdty 

~_ local and _tl-..a1 :tJGbl.l~it., wt:Uda tM .... C:a-.1Dlty ~ 

bee__ of ilickot sWtttciont. DO'tlce. Mr. ~ was rIOt ablo 'to tAke 

~ 1B .t.1IG CI'OWiDi_ of ~u._ ~ of c.1Uo........ (laeitAlt.t:a117. 

~ C1iri.a~ V&IJ tortunately tree ~ aft ~ _ ,. 

diG. ~t ~taat.ial ~11 aDd. Jd.kraot ·for tba JktpuW.icu 

ticket .14 ~ir'. C_l~dter'~l.,.) __ *-4IS.. ~_ ..... ."..ts 

aa4 progr_ ... cloeina U. on WI. A ,..cal eouatel'p/lU"t of 111. 
ilIAQut_.. '1,1 --'_, lor ~1G. ia ........ to ~ "boD .. ~
 

as 1 eu pd. the proUl"~ into open,tioA. The __ .s. ~ bw ~ 

1IIlfIIOMi- ami tor a ~ 1tlbo ..t. to Mart up • local .......... tio 

MM __1"'~"QCI04I*e1at.... with the lkUtor. hbllAw aaa 
Adi,.UaJDg ...... 01 tbe SoD*i.Ml. ~ ~ 8&'otID aDfil 

G'tI'OnIl:r _ti.-U.., tbeJ' ~ pliid;ecl &beD' ' to 
belp OM 01 OU' fII"OUP. .JoJm > Paul c~. U wq poaslble. 

*ie __ a1JilO nceiftKi • tint eta "tt__t ,... ~ atiICh 

as .Ii'" \.i.l~ (.. 06 the _t ~ ..... ~ 10 

tbG >f4W14) _ Aalliet. WI &a ~ ...." lie MD. W. Iiwl.'N 1'eOd.... 

on..... of _1p t'na alJdatenJ AD4 (MiG fd ... aat.U.'8 1aI'oeat ,....... 
_cerl M4 ..tri..... of .-lit., ""0- .. oft__ U8 ~ _dole 

ADd >\IM ot tboi.r tdsa 1:_ ~uh1OD sbova. Sovon.l boaU '01It .....,iN. 
lMI"tl.u Iwwo been liDed UP. .. ........... bGea necotiat04 tor 

Mr. Nisoa'.......... at -tb8 It4re-Allwicaa _1aeA 8-' .... 
BhriDo l'<&pO_tion na11 --.r~.... c~ in it nr. 
N1Z011 wUl 'be a..u1ablo. uus. tm"ee__ .tkndMce 1'1.-. oS fitty 

to .....t,. ~ iMJOP" is -*lc~ tw ... e'IOIl't. 

lI.d.ti&1 coatac't.a. ha.ft iMeD ... tw poutbJe aMl-....l __1ne 

u_ ~ aDd toatu-e ...t41o ~ of tAla ~ of U. 

catpalgu. ~ 'fowq; ~ie Ie...... oS tile CAl ,.it,. ban 

-~ ....£.,.1,. ...4 oveI' law t.bo JfUllurl. GD4 _,,-11caa camp vSt1dn 

'tbe p&&' 1iIi'Ieek, boluQ1l1!i,t tbz tirmrt ~ tftsldOPtoZ th Wb!. tt.ier 

e~ ho4Y'. 

http:Wb!.tt.ier


All ~M pocple haw ~ eBGitG4 by OW" !&pp.l"OACh, but it 

ia ~17 bJponJ.lil0 to awlJtain their GlltbtlS.t,.as:a an4 to i_un their 

cout.i.mJe. support 1£ w do ROt ~ QC:tivata4 aoon. All they hliwe 

Marc tIIu 1M' 16 tAlk an4 they rill 10M thoi,. ta.i.til if' .tion is 

not aoft ~e4. w. lliaVe· ... patiat wi'ttl 'tbla ~r_. rea11Mno 

t.he tUA'T cG1lJll'11catM tac~& 1Ib1oh eoMr iato a,. final. appreva1 or 

cU....pprOftJ. o£ ..-.oJecta .f thi. 8,1_ aa4 ia 4II"OU 0:£ 'thi4 ~. 

Du't f'or tho ~ 01' Nor. Xi:son. we now 1'eel ~t we aIWiIt teal"" upon 

an..-ly decWoa. ltVG"" day tbat ._ by vitboat ita 1rIpl.-atation 

i. to .. a ~4 da7, a da7 wklch alpt Daye tHMrt; put 'to Uta in 

~~iQO ....ther soo4 will, woricera. Cft4 vo.... We deat.-. the 

proor- .,..i1'i.ca11, tor Ulo lU:mn ~sa ~... It ia bis victory 

WIdclI ........t 1u~lD. 'tNt- it IIUlO.k .. PJ"OtI"- .... not lit 

iAtG . tM "_-all ..de 4iirIMt perac»'Ji.\l1tJ.ea of tbo .,j.:IIIOQ ~apa.l~n 8'tatt 

lie »1aa to adapt it and ~ it t.o otSMtI" llopu.bUg;n cand.ldatO$ 

bMw_ ., ... .fattb !D it.. 

Our pI"OII."_ 1a ..t. only vital tor t.he 111lDll41&k ~.d.GD. but. 

.. Z..l 1.,* _ -. ~t64 to a )is, day .. ,.... ~l~can attort 1ft 

the OQ Jd'tiy. To ~iJa vita, a p1M Ma IIteea ,~ 'EOI' 

OI"g6nlsiq It. tdlli.. cd :000 _lit 8ubet.. iRW y~ ~4itl~~ ~~lUbs 

b.~ '$he c~ CQD1!GIrU,OD in nee.-...r. '!'heM vote. wiU. be .....u 

Yotes au4 will Laaure tio sucea.3afu1 ~gJ.l~ tbe Guton forcof.f 

J;WV io CGOtrol. Wo &1'"0 4150 e.v.'ftlo~ a CG2,plot. tl1e 01l ."..., 

maJor aU ~ luder and crganiS6~loa 1. tbe c_n.i't7 tor tu:t1D"e 

....:f.......e.. We p1aa to 4eveHp ~ll.caa 8OC1a1 clu&aa ~.gkov.t 

tlae cea..ity ............. will be ·MU -..tath.I.aG. (1.6 .......-
soo~ calJ..torn.t& caa:a _ ~c1 to t.ba .. "lork eZ 014 &8 an 

1t8J.gratlu center, tile cmIy cUt!'........ tba't OW' s.dpanta are 

trOll .~ nates. As t.U DOW people c::.e&M i.ato the cc.watt.y .. wan' 
t.o bo i$.t their ~ JII1IlO41"tel,. La the be.' Q~ polit.ical t.l'a4ition. 

o.ttertng to 11Ielp: u.- 1>eC0Ite _~II'to4. W'ba.t better way to velcoae 

....... tUn to baY. a ~tA1 ~iJtaU.OD ~ t-1 can tIMIlOt new 

trie»4a 'while tobey AN still at. 1008 an4.o .-otiou.U..,.. Wo Alao WflDt 
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